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1 Introduction 

Deliverable 2.3 (D2.3) is one of the main outputs of Task 2.5 - EO service modelling - under the Work Package 

(WP) 2 of the EnviroLENS (eLENS) project. The purpose of the WP2 is to analyse the available processing 

algorithms from the perspective of Essential Variables (EVs), the specification of the EV set of algorithms that 

will be implemented into the EO-Toolset processing library on the following WP5, and the design of the EO 

services processing chains for the demonstration use cases of the project.  

The current deliverable focuses on a detailed description of EO processing chains that will be incorporated 

into EO-Toolset’s processing library (WP5). EV algorithms and the corresponding change detection algorithms 

are one of the main components of the EO services of the eLENS portal, aiming to provide accurate and cost-

efficient information to the end-user to tackle environmental violations.   

Section 1 provides an introduction and description of the document, while Section 2 is a brief overview of the 

selected use cases and the corresponding EV algorithms and EO processing chain requirements according to 

the detailed description of the EO service system in Deliverable 7.2 Demonstration Use Case Design (D7.2).  

Section 3 focuses on the description of the processing chains for each domain identified from D 7.2. More 

specifically, Section 3 includes both the pre-processing algorithms as implemented in Sentinel-Hub and the 

process chain for the implementation of the EV-related algorithms themselves. In the case of eLENS project, 

five EV-related algorithms have been developed for detection of deforestation, detection of burned areas, 

detection of illegal infrastructure development, detection of surface water extent and finally, detection of 

illegal mining activities. In addition, the section includes outputs of the implementation of the EO processing 

chain for the selected use cases as produced with AUTH’s EO tools and existing functionalities of Sentinel Hub. 

Finally, Section 4 shortly describes two application examples which have been implemented on the Sentinel 

Hub and the asynchronous processing infrastructure.  
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1.1 ΕΟ processing chain design requirements 

As detailed in D7.2, the overall eLENS use case design requirements are shown in Figure 1: 

 

 

Figure 1: Use case design requirements overview 

Specifically, EO service requirements include not only the EO processing chains as presented in the current 

deliverable, but also services related to discovery and retrieval of data, and EO processing chains. 

The Monitoring and Alarming Services will use the Copernicus capacities and will provide high-quality land use 

and land cover change detection information for effective and efficient environmental protection, while 

reducing cost and time efforts for the user. The Alarming Service is built on top of the Monitoring Service 

triggering user notifications (email, portal notification, SMS) when the Monitoring Service registers a change 

that is exceeding a predefined threshold. Apart from the Copernicus capacities, the alert and monitoring 

service will integrate very high-resolution datasets, allowing for the detection of very local events on a small 

scale. 

The Historic Service is a service dedicated into the provision of historic data which is not available on-line but 

is stored in long-term archives or catalogues. Although the process of retrieval of historic data at the present 

time requires human intervention (operator) and therefore cannot be automatized, it is, from the perspective 
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of its added valued, deemed as necessary as historic evidence is required to ascertain long-term changes in 

the environment. 

The EO Composer should allow a layman user to construct their own simple EO processing chains, based only 

on an input legislative text and definition of area of interest. The EO Composer is intended to be an advanced 

service, integrating semantic capabilities of eLENS Miner, EO chain-composing/processing capabilities of EO-

Toolset and discovery capabilities of EO Discovery Service to be provided at a later stage of the overall system 

development. 

The main characteristics of these tools include 

Global Coverage The tools are applicable for the entire globe and are independent of the 

geographic scale (to the best possible extent; i.e. scale-dependent limitations 

will be required to avoid global processing of information) 

Customized area Monitoring of changes in the environment for a respective area. The user 

can either import the outline of the area or draw a polygon within the 

system.  

Alert detection Alert service for the rapid detection of changes  

History Monitoring of historic change and violations 

Frequency of 

observations 

Depending on the underlying EO data streams from weekly to yearly 

observation scenarios; integration of commercial VHR imagery 

Outputs Raster and/or vector data, reports (PDF, spreadsheet) 

Statistics User can generate statistics on the changes and can download a 

standardized report 

Thematic 

information 

Depending on the relevant use case, but multiple thematic domains will be 

covered (e.g. water, forests, urban, etc.) 

Access and 

distribution channels 
• Access/provision through eLENS portal 

• API-based triggering and retrieval of products 

 

The EO services contain the most fundamental products of the envisaged service solutions. Thus, EO services 

are relevant for all user groups. 
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1.2 Use case requirements 

In the following subsection, a brief description of each use case and the related requirements for EO services 

and related processing chains is presented. 

1.2.1 Use Case No.1: Forest Governance in Armenia 

 

Figure 2: Overview map of the Armenian Case study. EO Historic Service and EO Monitoring Service will be applied 

From 2009 through 2017 IUCN has been coordinating a Forest Law Enforcement and Governance Programme 

under the European Neighbourhood and Partnership Instrument East Countries (ENPI FLEG I and II)1. The main 

objective of ENPI FLEG II was to improve forest law enforcement and governance in 7 countries (Armenia, 

Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Moldova, Russia, and Ukraine), which together contain more than 20% of the 

world's forests. The underpinning knowledge around forest governance, addressed by the FLEG Program, has 

helped to create the conditions to support the implementation of various forest related interventions. FLEG 

has initiated capacity development activities whereby practicing judges trained forestry staff in gathering 

evidence and preparing cases for court that are procedurally robust and more likely to lead to convictions of 

those engaging in illegal activities. The training involved education components and scenario cases and 

combined elements of forestry, legal processes, and practical issues. The FLEG work proved to be successful 

and was replicated by several other donors in their target areas, but still, the problem of law enforcement 

needs a broader approach. 
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1.2.2 Use Case No.2: Protection of bird habitats in Montenegro 

 

Figure 3: Overview of the use case sites in Montenegro. The EO Historic Service and the EO Monitoring Service will be utilised 

The case is centred on several areas along the border to Albania, from Velika Plaža (beach), including its 

hinterland Štoj, Ada Bojana (an island that sits at the mouth of the Buna/Bojana River), through the newly 

announced protected area Ulcinj Salina (1500 ha of wetland, formerly a salt works), and further north, Lake 

Skadar National Park. 

Stretching about 12km, Velika Plaža is among the longest beaches in Europe. Due to its growing popularity, 

there has been a surge of construction projects and increased demand for both beach and hinterland as a 

result of human activities. The area also features the natural process of erosion, which is especially important 

to monitor for the island in the river mouth, Ada Bojana. 

Ulcinj Salina was recently designated as a protected area (Important Bird Area, IBA) and is considered as an 

IBA in danger. The process of installing the necessary management is now underway. The area was in use as a 

salt works until 2013, where the resulting industrial infrastructure (such as dike channels) had the positive 

impact of creating habitat for very large amounts of migratory birds. Since the collapse of the salt business, 

the area has fallen into disrepair, along with its quality as a habitat. With the recent designation, the goal is to 

restore and maintain the quality of the habitat. 

Two-thirds of Lake Skadar is on the Montenegrin side of the border, with the remainder across the border in 

Albania. Varying seasonally between 37.000ha and 53.000ha, it is the largest lake on the Balkan Peninsula and 
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is famous for its diversity of both flora and fauna. The National Park established in 1983 (Ramsar site in 1996) 

protects an area of 40.000ha on the Montenegrin side. The area is considered as an IBA in danger and is under 

threat from illegal logging and encroaching urbanisation and construction projects. 

In addition to the areas near the border and the case in Albania, our partners have shared their wish to monitor 

Nikšićko polje, which is the largest karst field in Montenegro. The field spans an area of about 4.800ha and is 

located in the western part of the country. In this area, the focus will be on monitoring of meadow fires and 

water level fluctuations to increase the understanding of the physical dynamics of the area and their effect on 

its function as a habitat for wildlife. Additionally, it will address whether any illegal activities are causing 

disruption. 

Overall, the monitoring will provide up-to-date information on these key areas for relevant authorities and 

interested organisations. The information will serve to increase effectiveness of law enforcement by 

authorities by allowing quick and precise reactions to any incidents and by providing supporting evidence of 

violations. Furthermore, the monitoring will provide data to investigate whether areas comply with national 

and international environmental regulations across the various area categories. Lastly, it can provide 

compelling visual evidence, allowing organisations to build awareness of illegal or unregulated activities that 

are harmful to the area. 
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1.2.3 Use Case No.3: Illegal infrastructure development on the Albanian coast 

 

Figure 4: Overview of the AOI for the Albanian Use Case. The EO Monitoring and the EO Alarming Service will be utilised 

Buna River Velipojë Protected Landscape (BRVPL) comprises one of the most important coastal wetlands areas 

of Albania. The site includes two coastal areas: the Viluni (or Velipoja lagoon) (390 ha) and surrounding Velipoja 

Game Reserve (694 ha); and the inland Dumi wetland (Keneta e Dumit) comprising a large reedbed. 

The area covers 23.027 ha located between Lake Skadar/Shkodra and the Adriatic Sea in north-west Albania. 

It was designated as a protected landscape in 2005 (IUCN category V), and is considered an IBA and has been 

further recognized as a wetland of international importance by designation under the Ramsar Convention. 

Being part of the European Green Belt, the landscape is also an Important Bird and Plant Area. Situated around 

the delta of the Buna River, the protected landscape supports a great variety of wetland communities. 

In this case we will focus on unsustainable tourism activities which are most obvious in the large tourism 

infrastructure development in the coastal area, which encompasses part of the core zone of BRVPL. This has 

had a number of adverse impacts including: loss, degradation, and fragmentation of natural habitats 

(particularly coastal and wetlands habitats); degradation of the landscape through the construction of new 

tourism installations and infrastructure; pollution of marine and freshwaters due to increased discharge of 

polluted and untreated wastewaters; and disturbance of wilderness areas. 
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This applies in particular to Velipojë forest and wetland complex within the core parts of the protected area, 

and the sand dune features that suffer direct degradation from large numbers of beach tourists. 

Existing management frameworks such as the Management Plan for BRVPL (2016-2025) and the Integrated 

Resource Management Plan for the Buna/Bojana Area, restrict the unsustainable tourism infrastructure 

development in the coastal zone. However, inefficient controls and inadequate mechanisms for penalising 

illegal development represent one of the major challenges. Therefore, the utilisation of the eLENS portal can 

quantify the aforementioned changes and provide a powerful tool for stakeholders to take action to enforce 

environmental protection. The monitoring will have the potential to serve as direct evidence, as a tool to 

optimise an authorities control measures, and a powerful visual aid for various organisations to create 

awareness and report on the issues. 

1.2.4 Use Case No.4: Illegal land conversion and disaster risk in Serbia 

 

Figure 5: Overview of the AOI for the Serbian use case. The EO Historic Service and the EO Monitoring Service will be utilised 

 

The targeted focus for this use case continues to be the monitoring of multiple types of land use change 

including illegal deforestation, illegal degradation of wetlands, and illegal construction. The goal of this 

monitoring is to provide evidence of these activities and use it to demonstrate and quantify the link to an 

increased risk of flooding and decreased mitigation capacity. Additionally, it is of interest to analyse water 

levels, water saturation levels of land, and variables associated with landslides linked to flood events. Providing 
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these services will help the authorities to take action against illegal activities with sufficient information and 

evidence to present a strong case. The municipality of Kraljevo is the focus of this use case, as it is susceptible 

to flooding and has faced flooding events as recently as June 2019. 

Furthermore, we are planning to undertake systematic monitoring of different environmental issues more 

generally as per use case partners needs and desired outcomes. One such feature will be forest fire monitoring 

in a handful of specified areas that are susceptible to forest fires, and possibly areas where there are suspicions 

that people are unlawfully igniting fires. Hence, utilisation of the EO alarming service is envisaged. 

1.2.5 Use Case No.5: Lamu Corridor infrastructure project 

 

Figure 6: Overview of the Lamu Corridor in Kenya. The EO Historic Service and the EO Monitoring Service will be utilised. 

The Lamu corridor or Lamu Port-South Sudan-Ethiopia-Transport (LAPSSET) Corridor project is a huge 

infrastructure and transport project in Kenya that, when completed, will be the second largest transport 

corridor in the country. The infrastructure project involves the construction of a port in Manda Bay, railway 

and road networks, oil pipelines, an oil refinery, three airports, as well as three resort cities. 

The AOI of this use case is located in Lamu Port in Manda Bay in Lamu County. The Kenyan Ministry of Transport 

is building a three berth port which includes: dredging and reclamation activities; construction of berths and 

yards; the building of a revetment, causeway, and road; construction of buildings and utilities; and the 

procurement of equipment and tugboats. 
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The project has numerous environmental impacts including biodiversity loss, deforestation and loss of 

vegetation cover; loss of corals due to sedimentation and turbidity resulting from dredging; loss of mangroves; 

and loss of livelihoods (fishing). Working together with the NGO Natural Justice, this use case will monitor the 

construction of the port and provide data to investigate whether existing environmental regulations are being 

met. According to Natural Justice, it has become increasingly difficult to monitor the Lamu corridor project 

with their paralegal team and fishing groups, as the military and navy are now 'protecting' the area. 
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2 EO-Toolset-EO Services: Components and Characteristics 

The Processing Chains for the demonstration of the Use Cases will be implemented in the EO-Toolset and 

developed to be used by the eLENS Portal. Processing chain designs will be constructed using EO-Toolset’s 

pre-processing products: Essential Variables and/or Biophysical Variables, will be combined to form an EO 

processing workflow as it will be later implemented using the EO-Toolsets EO processing capabilities. 

Therefore, a brief description of EO-Toolset characteristics (for detailed description please refer to D5.2) is 

worthwhile: 

 

Specifically, the EO-Toolset provides three essential components to be utilised within eLENS (Figure 2):  

➢ Sentinel Hub services and the sentinel-hub.py client  

➢ Asynchronous EO processing framework with eo-learn library  

➢ the VHR Gateways (BYOD) 

To better explain the purpose of these three components, for each component an example use-cases is 
described 

Component Example use case 

Sentinel-Hub Simple visualization for 
validation, NDVI for a specific 
region or averaged time-series 
for a region 

eo-learn  Tool for complex processing e.g. 
forest loss calculation with 
intense pre-processing 

VHR data  Manual and semi-automatic 
validation of impact assessments 
for oil spills or similar where HR 
data resolution is insufficient 

 

More generically speaking, the functionalities that are enabled by the EO-Toolset include:  

• Access to data: Data gateways are constructed as fully automated data driven components to provide 
seamless access to EO data sources such as Sentinel-1, Sentinel-2, Sentinel-3, Landsat, Modis, Envisat, 
Rapideye and Planet  

• Data fusion: Data fusion is available for EO data sources and the capabilities to incorporate GIS data or 
other sources of non-EO data is provided.  

• Level-2A pre-processing: As EO time-series processing requires high-quality and coherent inputs 
(surpassing quality of currently available data sources), we introduced our proprietary geometric and 
radiometric calibration algorithms.  

• Level-2B pre-processing: High level of data pre-processing in the form of biophysical indices to realise 
efficient and sensor-independent time-series processing.  
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• On-the-fly processing. Basic index calculation and pixel-based algorithms can be calculated on-the-fly.  

• Asynchronous EO processing. Time intensive processes  

• Standardized visualization and export functionality in various formats based on OGC services (WMS, WFS 
and WCS)  
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3 EO processing chains  

3.1 Pre-Processing phase  

Prior to the implementation of components of the EO processing chain related to EV or biophysical algorithms 

as developed and evaluated in Tasks 2.1 to 2.4, it is necessary that the available satellite imagery and the 

corresponding reference data for each use case to be pre-processed using readily available pre-processing 

algorithms on Sentinel Hub, or custom pre-processing algorithms developed according to the needs of each 

use case.  

 

Figure 7:  The pre-processing chain required for eLENS algorithms. 
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In general, the pre-processing is a preparatory phase includes all the steps and algorithms that are required to 

improve image quality as a basis for further analysis, including cloud masking, atmospheric correction, and 

cloud masking etc. 

In the pre-processing phase of the EO processing chains developed in the current deliverable, common 

algorithms, including atmospheric correction and cloud masking etc., are applied using the capabilities and 

existing functionalities of Sentinel-Hub. Common requirements in the pre-processing phase for initiating each 

EO processing chain, is the definition of the parameters - such as the area of interest, time range, cloud 

filtering, satellite sensor filtering etc. Figure 7 outlines the general pre-processing chain developed for the 

needs of the eLENS project. 
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3.2 EO processing chain for Surface Water Extent  

3.2.1 Overview of the processing chain 

Surface water extent is an important Essential Climate Variable (ECV) referring to areas covered by inland 

water. More specifically, Surface Water Extent includes two main sub-parameters; the water bodies (i.e. the 

water extent) within an area of interest and their corresponding water level (i.e. water volume). Information 

on the extent of surface water is critical for monitoring surface water dynamics, especially in areas where 

water is vital for the sustainability of local ecosystems (Tulbure et al. 2016). Thus, in the selected use cases of 

the eLENS project, the developed algorithm of Surface Water Extent can provide vital information on 

monitoring the phenomena of degradation of wetlands and water pools within the selected use cases, using 

high resolution satellite imagery. Figure 8 represents the workflow for the implementation of the processing 

chain for surface water extent.  

 

Figure 8: Detailed workflow of the EO processing chain for Surface Water Extent. 

 

The core EV algorithm for Sentinel-2 images relies on the processing using a standard spectral (water) index 

(Gao 1996). 

Implementation of the EO processing chain related to Surface Water Extent is divided into three main sub-

parameters:  

1. Exclusion of non-terrestrial areas within the Area of Interest (AOI),  

2. Exclusion of snow and cloud covered areas using L2A scene classification 
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3. Surface water extent changes calculation within the AOI through the use of the appropriate 

differenced spectral index and related thresholds (Gao 1996). 

 

3.2.2 Processing Chain Parameters and Output 

Description Surface water extent is detected between two consecutive dates (months) 

Parameters NAME = Water extent 

ID = INSTANCE ID for Sentinel hub Service 

Layer = Sentinel hub configuration layer 

resolution = Image spatial resolution [m] 

cloudcoverage = max cloud coverage to filter input images [0 … no clouds, 1 … 100% clouds] 

DESCRIPTION = The algorithm is based on the NDWI 

AOI = Bounding Box for requested area, x_1 and y_1 define the upper left corner, x_2 and y_2 

define the coordinates of the lower right corner of the AOI.  

mask = terrestrial extent shapefile 

obs_start = Date of pre-event image  

obs_end= Date of post-event image  

Usage $ python waterextent.py -i mask.shp -o results.tif -c config.json  

 

Example 

config: 
{ 

    "name": " Water extent ", 

    "description": { 

        "text": "Check water presence " 

    }, 

    "ID":"3cbff843-79ef-418f-ab87-fae7d8ffd3c6", 

    "layer":"ALL_AND_SCL", 

    "resolution":10, 

    "cloudcoverage":0.3, 

    "aoi": { 

        "ulr": 19.21,  

        "ulc": 42.02,  

        "lrr": 19.4, 

        "lrc": 41,83 

    },   
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"mask": mask.shp 

 

    "obs_start": "2017-09-02", 

    "obs_end": "2019-08-18" 

} 

Example 

Output: 

  

  

Floating point raster image: 

 0 … no change or no data 

 1 … water increase (blue pixels in the image above) 

-1 … water decrease (green pixels in the image above). 
 

Selection 

criteria 
Expected Output Quality: Average to good, but depending on quality of input imagery and more 

specifically cloud presence and cloud correction  

Effort: Medium 

Feasibility for implementation: Medium 

 

3.2.3 Results  

The EO processing chain was tested for the Montenegro use case (cf. Section 1.2.2). The proposed algorithm 

was applied within the designated area of Ulcinj Salina using two different time steps (cf. Figure 9 a and b).  

Classification errors were noticed due to:  

1. Performance of the cloud and shadow detection algorithm used (i.e. Sen2Cor) and artefacts related 

to the atmospheric correction process.  

2. Commission errors due to adjacent vegetation volume backscatter  
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Figure 9: Sentinel2 L2A spectral index of the designated Ulcinj Salina captured in September 2017 (a) and August 2019 (b). Bright 
values indicate the presence of water. The corresponding output of the EO service superimposed by the change (green and blue pixels) 
over the original Sentinel-2 image is shown in (c). 

3.2.4 Limitations and validation of the EO processing chain 

No reference data were provided for the development and validation of the EO processing chain. The 

validation of the results was performed visually, by comparing the classification result with Google Earth high 

resolution imagery. Ideally, detailed accuracy assessment with in-situ data regarding the water extent and 

analytical methods should have been followed.  
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3.3 EO processing chain for burned area detection 

3.3.1 Overview of the processing chain 

Burned areas (or burn scars at it is noted in the literature) is an important Essential Climate Variable (ECV) 

(Global Climate Observing System, 2004) referring to forested areas that by accident or deliberately were 

subject to forest fires (Key and Benson 2006). Implementation of the EO processing chain related to burned 

area detection is divided into three main sub-parameters;  

1. Exclusion of likely water bodies (i.e. the water extent) within the Area Of Interest (AOI) through the 

use of the appropriate spectral index (Gao 1996) and related thresholds,  

2. Exclusion of likely urban areas within the Area Of Interest (AOI) through the use of the appropriate 

spectral index and related thresholds 

3. Likely burned areas detection calculation within the AOI through the use of the appropriate 

differenced spectral index and related thresholds (Key and Benson, 2006 ). 

The EV algorithm is applied on Sentinel-2 images and the necessary pre-processing results in the generation 

of atmospherically corrected images though EO-Toolset functionalities. Subsequently, for the specific 

demonstration use cases of eLENS project, the EO processing chain provides information on monitoring forest 

fire phenomena within the respective area. 

Figure 10 represents the proposed workflow for the implementation of the EO processing chain related to 

burned area detection and mapping.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10: Detailed workflow of the EO processing chain for burned area detection 
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The workflow for the EO processing chain is based on automated python script that was developed utilising 

the capabilities of Sentinel Hub. Finally, the change detection algorithm is applied to identify and monitor the 

occurring changes in the selected use case.  

3.3.2 Processing Chain Parameters and Output 

Description The burn scar of a fire is detected between the given input dates 

Parameters NAME = Burn Scar alert 

ID = INSTANCE ID for Sentinel hub Service 

Layer = Sentinel hub configuration layer 

resolution = Image spatial resolution (m) 

cloudcoverage = max cloud coverage to filter input images [0 … no clouds, 1 … 100% clouds] 

DESCRIPTION = The algorithm is based in the comparison of 2 NBR indices 

AOI = Bounding Box for requested area, x_1 and y_1 define the upper left corner, x_2 and y_2 

define the coordinates of the lower right corner of the AOI.   

obs_start = Date of pre-event image  

obs_end= Date of post-event image 

Usage $ python burnedScars.py -o results.tif -c config.json  

 

Example 

config: 
{ 

    "name": "Burn scars", 

    "description": { 

        "text": "Check burn scars" 

    }, 

    "ID":"3cbff843-79ef-418f-ab87-fae7d8ffd3c6", 

    "layer":"ALL_AND_SCL", 

    "resolution":10, 

    "cloudcoverage":0.3, 

    "aoi": { 

        "ulr":19.02,  

        "ulc":42.19,  

        "lrr": 19.26, 

        "lrc": 42.07 

    },   

    "obs_start": "2017-07-31", 

    "obs_end": "2017-08-20" 
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} 

Example 

Output: 

  

 

Floating point raster image: 

0 …... no fire detected or no data 

0.5 … moderate (likely) fire detected pixel 

1.0 … severe fire detected pixel 

Selection 

criteria 
Expected Output Quality: Average to good, but depending on quality of input imagery and more 

specifically cloud presence and radiometric correction  

Effort: Medium 

Feasibility for implementation: Medium 

 

3.3.3 Results 

The proposed methodology was tested in the in the Montenegro use case. Namely, within the broader area 

of Nikšićko polje area, different time steps were considered (Figure 11 and Figure 12). 

Classification errors were noticed due to:  

1. Performance of the cloud and shadow detection algorithm used (i.e. Sen2Cor) and artefacts related 

to the atmospheric correction process.  

2. Spectral confusion of burned areas with water bodies 

3. Commission errors due to senescent vegetation in the latest image of any image pair (i.e. image 

acquired in late October)  
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Figure 11: Hard classification burned area detection results using a fixed threshold on a Sentinel-2 dNBR image (17-09-2019 to 22-10-
2019) in the Nikšićko polje area. Yellow polygons outline pixels identified as burned areas. 
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Figure 12: Hard classification burned area detection results using a fixed threshold on a Sentinel-2 dNBR image (29-06-2019 to 19-07-
2019) in the Nikšićko polje area. Yellow polygons outline pixels identified as burned areas. 
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3.3.4 Limitations and validation of the EO processing chain workflow 

No reference data were provided to validate the EO processing chain. The validation of the results was 

performed visually, by comparing the resulting images with Google Earth high resolution imagery. Ideally, 

detailed accuracy assessment with historical large scale burned maps and analytical methods should have 

been followed. The developed EO processing chain can be applied to cloud free satellite imagery from Sentinel-

2, applicable from 2015 onwards.  
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3.4 EO processing chain for illegal mining activities 

3.4.1 Overview of the processing chain 

Detection of illegal mining is another important environmental crime referring to areas that are illegally turned 

into open mining pits to extract valuable minerals. Again, the EO processing chain implementation is divided 

in three main sub-parameters; 

1. Exclusion of snow, water and cloud covered areas within the AOI through the use using L2A scene 

classification 

2. Likely mining areas detection calculation within the AOI through the use of the appropriate 

differenced Essential Variable (Liang 2001, Schaaf 2009) and automated thresholding. 

The EO processing chain is applied on Sentinel-2 images and the necessary pre-processing step is the 

generation of the atmospherically corrected images though EO-Toolset functionalities.  

Subsequently, for the specific demonstration use cases of the eLENS project, the EO processing chain provides 

information on monitoring mining within the respective area. Figure 13 represents the proposed processing 

chain for the implementation of the EO processing chain for illegal mining. 

 

Figure 13: Detailed workflow of the EO processing chain for illegal mining detection 
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3.4.2 Processing Chain Parameters and Output 

Description The mine development is detected among two consecutive dates(months) 

Parameters NAME = Mine detection 

ID = INSTANCE ID for Sentinel hub Service 

Layer = Sentinel hub configuration layer 

resolution = Image spatial resolution (m) 

cloudcoverage = max cloud coverage to filter input images [0 … no clouds, 1 … 100% clouds] 

DESCRIPTION = The algorithm is based in the Albedo EV 

AOI = Bounding Box for requested area, x_1 and y_1 define the upper left corner, x_2 and y_2 

define the coordinates of the lower right corner of the AOI.  

obs_start = Date of pre event image  

obs_send= Date of post event image 

Usage $ python minedtection.py -o results.tif -c config.json  

 

Example 

config: 
{ 

    "name": " Mine detection ", 

    "description": { 

        "text": "Check mines presence " 

    }, 

    "ID":"3cbff843-79ef-418f-ab87-fae7d8ffd3c6", 

    "layer":"ALL_AND_SCL", 

    "resolution":10, 

    "cloudcoverage":0.3, 

    "aoi": { 

        "ulr": 19.21,  

        "ulc": 42.02,  

        "lrr": 19.4, 

        "lrc": 41,83 

    },   

    "obs_start": "2017-07-31", 

    "obs_end": "2017-08-20" 

} 
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Example 

Output: 

  

 

Floating point raster image: 

0 … no change detected or no data 

1 … mining areas detected 

Selection 

criteria 
Expected Output Quality: Average to good, but depending on quality of input imagery and more 

specifically cloud presence and cloud correction  

Effort: Medium 

Feasibility for implementation: Medium 

 

3.4.3 Results 

The proposed methodology was tested in the in the Montenegro use case. Namely, within the broader area 

of Nikšićko polje area, different time steps were considered (Figure 14):  

Classification errors were noticed due to:  

1. Performance of the cloud and shadow detection algorithm used (i.e. Sen2Cor) and artefacts related 

to the atmospheric correction process.  

2. Commission errors and limitations due to snow coverage within the area of interest 
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Figure 14: Inverted spectral index image from a Sentinel-2 image in August 2016 in the area close to Niksicko Polje. Bright 
values indicate the presence of water (top left). Dark pixels are excluded from the search area. Albedo image (top right) 
and its Otsu automatic threshold binary image (bottom left). The corresponding output of the algorithm superimposed 
upon the original Sentinel-2 image (bottom right).  

 

3.4.4 Limitations and validation of the EO processing chain workflow 

No reference data were provided to validate the EO processing chain. The validation of the results was 

performed visually, by comparing the resulting images with Google Earth high resolution imagery. Ideally, 

detailed accuracy assessment with historical large-scale maps, delineating mines extent and analytical 

methods should have been followed.  

The developed EO processing chain can be applied to cloud free satellite imagery of Sentinel-2 applicable from 

2016 onwards.  
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3.5 EO processing chain for Illegal infrastructure development 

3.5.1 Overview of the processing chain 

Construction and land-use changes in protected areas are highly regulated and have to comply with the 

highest environmental standards. Yet, Protected Area Authorities often lack the capacity to effectively manage 

and monitor activities. This may cause severe damage to vital ecosystems and wildlife, causing biodiversity 

loss. 

The core essential variable of this EO processing chain is built upon the Essential land Climatic Variable 

“Albedo”. Albedo has been recognized as an Essential Climate Variable (ECV) of critical importance to land 

surface monitoring and modelling and is defined as the amount of solar radiation reflected from an object or 

surface, usually expressed as a percentage. A high albedo means that a surface reflects a high amount of the 

incoming radiation and absorbs the rest.  

For illegal infrastructure development, an EO processing chain has been designed that can exploit the readily 

available Sentinel surface reflectance products of the Sentinel Hub. 

The specific EO processing chain is based on the albedo Essential Climate Variable. As it can be seen in Figure 

15 the EO service is decomposed in the pre-processing phase using the technological features of Sentinel Hub, 

and the EV algorithm processing phase, based on deliverable D2.2.  

 

Figure 15: Overview of the EO processing chain for detecting and visualising illegal infrastructure development. 

Overall, the main steps for the implementation the EO Monitoring processing chain include (Figure 15) 

1. Using the pre-processing features of Sentinel Hub, surface reflectance images are selected over the 

AOI for the specific (consecutive) months. The best cloud free image per month is selected from the 

original surface reflectance (SR) (Sentinel-2). 
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2. In the EV algorithm phase the following steps are sequentially implemented: 

• EV images are produced for the respective SR images 

• Computation of appropriate spectral transform from the most recent SR image, in order to identify 

areas not likely to be artificial infrastructures 

• The most recent EV albedo image is used in order to identify areas likely to be artificial infrastructures 

• The EV difference of the respective EV monthly images is calculated in order to identify areas of change 

within the AOI 

• The results can be potentially visualized/extracted though one hard and one soft classification 

approaches 

 

3.5.1.1 Results 

The proposed EO processing chain workflow was tested in the in the Montenegro Use Case. Namely, in the 

area of the Velika Plaža (Figure 16), the results of the analysis are as follow:  
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Figure 16: Output of the EO processing chain for visualising illegal infrastructure development between August 2019 and June 2019 in 
the Velika Plaža,- Montenegro use-case. 

Classification errors were noticed due to:  

1. The scene model and the spatial resolution of the imagery 

2. Spectral confusion of areas under development with areas with dry or bare soil 

3. Errors due to the viewing geometry and (any) misregistration errors of the orthorectified images 

4. Artefacts resulting from the cloud-masking procedure (i.e. the cloud detection algorithm used) 
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3.5.2 Processing Chain Parameters and Output 

Description The infrastructure development is detected between two consecutive dates (months) 

Parameters NAME = Infrastructure 

ID = INSTANCE ID for Sentinel hub Service 

Layer = Sentinel hub configuration layer 

resolution = Image spatial resolution (m) 

cloudcoverage = max cloud coverage to filter input images [0 … no clouds, 1 … 100% clouds] 

DESCRIPTION = The algorithm is based on the i) differenced Albedo, ii) the latest image 

Albedo and iii) the latest image Brightness (i.e. TCAP) 

AOI = Bounding Box for requested area, x_1 and y_1 define the upper left corner, x_2 and y_2 

define the coordinates of the lower right corner of the AOI.  

obs_start = Date of pre development image  

obs_end= Date of post development image 

Usage $ python infrastucture.py -o results.tif -c config.json  

 

Example 

config: 
{ 

    "name": " Infrastructure ", 

    "description": { 

        "text": "Check Infrastructure " 

    }, 

    "ID":"3cbff843-79ef-418f-ab87-fae7d8ffd3c6", 

    "layer":"ALL_AND_SCL", 

    "resolution":10, 

    "cloudcoverage":0.3, 

    "aoi": { 

        "ulr": 19.21,  

        "ulc": 42.02,  

        "lrr": 19.4, 

        "lrc": 41,83 

    },   

    "obs_start": "2019-06-31", 

    "obs_end": "2019-07-20" 

} 
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Example 

Output: 

  

 

Floating point raster image: 

0 … no change or no data 

1 … likely infrastructure development 

2 … high certainty of infrastructure development  

Example 

Output: 

 

 

Floating point raster image: 

0 … no change or no data 

Per pixel deviations from the mean differential EV values within each AOI. The larger the 

deviation, the higher is the likelihood for an observed change. 

Selection 

criteria 
Expected Output Quality: Average to good, but depending on quality of input imagery and more 

specifically cloud presence and cloud correction  

Effort: Medium 

Feasibility for implementation: Medium 
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3.5.3 Limitations and validation of the EO processing chain workflow 

No reference data were provided to validate the EO processing chain. The validation of the results was 

performed visually, by comparing the classification result with Google Earth high resolution imagery. Detailed 

accuracy assessment is required, with analytical methods as well as in-situ data regarding the illegal 

infrastructures’ development in the selected use cases. The developed EO processing chain can be applied to 

cloud free satellite imagery of Sentinel-2, applicable from 2015 onwards. 
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3.6  EO processing chain for deforestation detection 

3.6.1 Overview of the processing chain 

Information on forest area extent is a measure commonly assessed in national forest inventories and is 

required since countries must report on forest resources for several international agreements, such as the 

United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change and the Ministerial Conference on the Protection 

of Forests in Europe. Moreover, forest spatial distribution maps are important sources for a wide range of 

forestry and ecological applications, in particular with respect to climate change, biodiversity issues, and 

change detection through time. 

Forest concepts and definitions influence how we assess and interpret forest transitions—the change over 

time in the balance between forest loss and forest gain within a geographic region—where both loss and gain 

are defined in terms of tree canopy cover. Tree cover, the proportional, vertically projected area of vegetation 

(including leaves, stems, branches, etc.) of woody plants above a given height, affects terrestrial energy and 

water exchanges, photosynthesis and transpiration, net primary production, and carbon and nutrient fluxes. 

According to United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO; 2000) forest is characterised as land 

with tree crown cover (or equivalent stocking level) of more than 10 % and area of more than 0.5 ha. The trees 

should be able to reach a minimum height of 5 m at maturity in situ (Chazdon et al. 2016).  

According to the CDM of the Kyoto Protocol, a “forest” is an area of more than 0.5–1.0 ha with a minimum 

“tree” crown cover of 10–30%, with “tree” defined as a plant with the capability of growing to be more than 

2–5 m tall (UNFCCC 2002). This is the definition adopted for the implementation of the EO service on 

deforestation (Chazdon et al. 2016). 

Availability of data coming from high-medium spatial resolution sensors has enabled the extraction of detailed 

information about forest ecosystems extent, providing thus the background for our EO processing chain 

(Magdon et al. 2014). To this end, the EO processing chain is built upon two EO information sources: 

i. An EO-based readily available product, providing information on a reference state of the EV (i.e. forest 

extent).  

ii. An Earth Observation spectral index (differenced spectral index), quantifying spectral changes within 

a (previously) forested area, following a deforestation event (Langner et al 2018).  
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Figure 17: Overview of the EO processing chain for detecting and visualising deforestation 

 

Overall the main steps for the implementation the EO Monitoring processing chain include (Figure 17) 

1. Using the pre-processing features of Sentinel Hub, surface reflectance images are selected over the 

area of interest, for the specific months. The best, cloud free image is selected 

2. Clouds are masked from L2A scene classification 

3. In the EV algorithm phase the following steps are sequentially implemented: 

• Two spectral indices are calculated for the respective SR images within the AOI. 

• A differenced spectral index is subsequently calculated 

• Forest extent reference state is used for establishing the baseline forest extent within the AOI. 

• The values of the differenced spectral index within the forest extent of the AOI is calculated in order 

to identify areas of deforestation within the AOI 

• The results can be visualised and extracted though one hard and one soft classification approach 
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3.6.1.1 Processing Chain Parameters and Output 

 

The prerequisites for the implementation of this processing chain include: 

1. Surface reflectance imagery products 

2. Ancillary baseline information on forest extent  

3. Ancillary information on the location of clouds, cirrus, snow and water-covered areas 

3.6.1.2 Results 

The proposed EO processing chain workflow was tested in the in the Montenegro use case, in the area of 

Skadar Lake (Figure 18) and Nikšićko polje (Figure 19). The results of the analysis are as follows:  
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Figure 18: Output of the EO processing chain for detecting and visualising deforestation on July 2016 in the Skadar Lake - Montenegro 
use case. 
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Figure 19: Output of the EO processing chain for detecting and visualising deforestation on June 2019 in the Nikšićko polje - 
Montenegro use case. 

Classification errors were noticed due to:  

1. The scene model and the spatial resolution of the imagery. 

2. Spectral confusion of areas under deforestation with areas with senescent vegetation. 

3. Errors due to the viewing geometry and (any) misregistration errors of the orthorectified images. 

4. Artefacts resulting from the cloud-masking procedure (i.e. the cloud detection algorithm). 
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3.6.2 Processing Chain Parameters and Output 

Description Deforestation is detected between two consecutives images 

Parameters NAME = Deforestation 

ID = INSTANCE ID for Sentinel hub Service 

Layer = Sentinel hub configuration layer 

resolution = Image spatial resolution (m) 

cloucoverage = max cloud coverage to filter input images [0 … no clouds, 1 … 100% clouds] 

mask = terrestrial extent shapefile 

DESCRIPTION = The algorithm is based in the differenced NBR 

AOI = Bounding Box for requested area, x_1 and y_1 define the upper left corner, x_2 and y_2 

define the coordinates of the lower right corner of the AOI.  

obs_start = Date of pre-deforestation image  

obs_end= Date of post-deforestation image 

Usage $ python deforestation.py -i mask.shp -o results.tif -c config.json  

 

Example 

config: 
{ 

    "name": " Deforestation ", 

    "description": { 

        "text": "Check Deforestation " 

    }, 

    "ID":"3cbff843-79ef-418f-ab87-fae7d8ffd3c6", 

    "layer":"ALL_AND_SCL", 

    "resolution":10, 

    "cloucoverage":0.3, 

    "aoi": { 

        "ulr": 19.21,  

        "ulc": 42.02,  

        "lrr": 19.4, 

        "lrc": 41,83 

    },   

"mask": mask.shp 

    "obs_start": "2019-06-01", 

    "obs_end": "2019-06-6" 

} 
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Example 

Output: 

  

 

Floating point raster image: 

0 … no change or no data 

1 … deforestation (red) 

 

 

Floating point raster image: 

0 … no change or no data 

Per pixel deviations from the mean spectral values within the forest extent per AOI. The larger 

the deviation, the higher is the likelihood for an observed change. 

Selection 

criteria 
Expected Output Quality: Average to good, but depending on quality of input imagery and more 

specifically cloud presence and cloud correction  

Effort: Medium 

Feasibility for implementation: Medium 
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3.6.3 Limitations and validation of the EO processing chain workflow 

No reference data were provided to validate the EO processing chain. The validation of the results was 

performed visually, by comparing the classification result with Google Earth high resolution imagery. Detailed 

accuracy assessment though is required, with analytical methods, and as well as in-situ data regarding the 

deforestation in the selected USE CASEs. The developed EO processing chain can be applied to cloud free 

satellite imagery of Sentinel-2 applicable from 2015 onwards. 
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4 Application examples 

This section describes access to and usage of two existing demo services. The exemplary burned scars 

method was used to showcase the service implementation on Sentinel Hub and on the enviroLENS 

asynchronous processing infrastructure. 

4.1 Sentinel Hub based service example 

The demo service for burned scar mapping has been developed using the Sentinel-Hub functionality. The 

Sentinel Hub is a web-platform for cloud computing processing of remote sensing data. Sentinel Hub allows 

the user 

1. To search for the location of interest either by scrolling the map with mouse or enter location in the 

search field on the right side of your screen 

2. Choose from which satellites to select the data  

3. Select maximum cloud cover percentage 

4. Select time range by either typing the date or select the date from calendar 

In the following, an example of the burned scar demo service is presented: https://tinyurl.com/wgcqqyd 

 

 

Figure 20: Output of the EO processing chain for detecting burned scars as implement in Sentinel Hub. Yellow pixels represent likely 
burned areas, while red and black pixels represent severely burned areas. 

Figure 20 presents the results of the burned area detection algorithm in the Montenegro area. Two Sentinel-

2 images, acquired on August and September 2016, are used for calculating the differenced Sentinel-2 

https://tinyurl.com/wgcqqyd
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spectral index. Based on a thresholding procedure, two classes of fire-affected pixels are detected (i.e. likely 

burned, severely burned). The likely burned area pixels are visualized with yellow color, while severely 

burned pixels are visualized with red/black color. 

4.2 Asynchronous service example 

The asynchronous services can be accessed via a REST API. The description of the REST API can be found at 

https://dev.services.geoville.com/envirolens/v1/ and is based on the API tool Swagger. The basic procedure 

is the following: 

1. Get authentication token 

2. Request a service 

3. Check the status of the service order 

4. Get service result 

As the API is REST based, it can be used with any HTTP client (e.g. Curl) but for testing purposes the Swagger 

tool itself offers a simple graphical user interface. You can make use of it by clicking on the “Try it out” 

button. In the following we describe how to use Swagger to test the demo service. If you want to make use 

of the service directly with HTTP calls, you can find the according information within the Swagger 

specification of the REST API. 

 

Figure 21: Try it out feature of Swagger API description tool 

A demo user for the asynchronous services was created which can be used to test the burn_scars service. 

The first step is to use the user credentials to retrieve the access token. Go to the Swagger page 

(https://dev.services.geoville.com/envirolens/v1/) and expand the auth section by clicking on it. Then click 

on the /auth/get_bearer_token item and there you find the Try it out button. In the text field within the 

payload section an example JSON can be found. Replace the values with the following: 

{ 

  "client_id": "FjMURCrYYDsu13qDBNlQlkCW", 

  "client_secret": "8aEXkSDHE8TYBwh4xdBkwWX0lUYo1y90BiTr8Z2vtxFPQrmw" 

} 

 

https://dev.services.geoville.com/envirolens/v1/
https://dev.services.geoville.com/envirolens/v1/
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After clicking on the Execute button you will get the server response, which was successful if the response 

code is 200. The response will look something like: 

{ 

  "access_token": "zzIYxBIVTMnabL1flXPRjJroZ8tXWQyox2wH2Q4jDA", 

  "expires_in": "86400", 

  "refresh_token": "WyMoEOlxDHXCXR82wEe28p1nOFDXaBveICrB4mUPqPhqLwwR", 

  "scope": "user enviroLENS", 

  "token_type": "Bearer" 

} 

 

 

 

Figure 22: Result of the authentication bearer token request 

 

The token that was retrieved in this manner can be used for the request of the burn_scars service. It is 

required to provide also the type of the token, which in this case is of type Bearer. The full authentication 

required by the service looks then like this: 

 

  Bearer zzIYxBIVTMnabL1flXPRjJroZ8tXWQyox2wH2Q4jDA 

 

 

Go to the /services/envirolens/burn_scars item under services in the Swagger tool and click on Try it out. 

There are two text fields, insert the authentication token in the field marked by Authorization. The second 

field is for the input parameters of the service. A default example JSON is already inserted in the text field, 

you can edit or replace it. Make sure that the user_id is FjMURCrYYDsu13qDBNlQlkCW and the service_name 

is burn_scars. The description of the input parameters can be found in section Fehler! Verweisquelle konnte 

nicht gefunden werden. Processing Chain Parameters and Output. An example JSON can be seen below: 

{ 
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  "ID": "a7b2d518-ac3a-43b6-94a0-3233bef77ea5", 

  "layer": "ALL_AND_SCL", 

  "resolution": 10, 

  "cloucoverage": 0.3, 

  "aoi": { 

    "ulr": 18.77532707478474, 

    "ulc": 42.68910146256252, 

    "lrr": 19.065796482721566, 

    "lrc": 42.87937919999016 

  }, 

  "obs_date": "2017-07-14", 

  "obs_start": "2017-07-14", 

  "obs_end": "2019-06-29", 

  "user_id": "FjMURCrYYDsu13qDBNlQlkCW", 

  "service_name": "burn_scars" 

} 

 

 

Figure 23: Burn scars service request in Swagger 

After ordering the burn scar service by clicking the Execute button the response code should be 202. If the 

code is different consult the description in Swagger what the code means and adapt accordingly. In case of 

success the response will give you an output like this: 

{ 

  "message": "Your order has been successfully submitted", 

  "links": { 

    "href": "/services/order_status/278337fd76889a65da38f943f0b9327e", 

    "rel": "services", 

    "type": "GET" 

  } 

} 

 

The order ID at the end of the href attribute can be used to check the status of your order and to find the 

result in case it was completed successfully. As the services may take a while to be processed, it is essential 
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to have this asynchronous approach where you request a service and have the option to retrieve the status 

of the order as well as the result, once it is finished successfully. To achieve this, there is an additional part of 

the API, which can also be found in Swagger under services in /services/order_status/{order_id}. You need to 

provide the bearer token as well as the order ID from the response of the service ordering. The response 

again contains a JSON like this: 

{ 

  "order_id": "278337fd76889a65da38f943f0b9327e", 

  "status": "RUNNING", 

  "result": null 

} 

 

Once the status is SUCCESS, there will be a download URL for the requested product under the result field. 

 

Figure 24: Result of order status request 

 

Additional to the option of checking the order status via the API, an email will be sent with the result of the 

order. For the demo user, a Gmail mail account was created which can be accessed with the following 

credentials under https://gmail.com  

• User:   envirolens.demo@gmail.com 

• Password:  Y8T!MS9aJ+ms 

  

https://gmail.com/
mailto:envirolens.demo@gmail.com
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